
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTlViENT OF ALCOHOLIC BE:VERJ~GE CONTHOL 
744 Broad street, Newark, N., J. 

BULLETIN 2390 

1. CONDUCT OF LICENSEES AND USE OF LICENSED PREMISES - STATE REGULA
TION'S NO o 20, RULE 4, "WHICH FORBIDS LICENSEES T·J tv.t,.LLOW, PERMIT 
OR SUFFEH 11 PRuSTITUTES UH u:eHEH PBRSJNS JF ILL REPUTE JN LICENSED 
PRE1\HSES, MEANfJ THAT THE LICEHSEE (JR UNE OF HIS EMPL0YE~:S KNEVV-
OR HLD HEASJN 'l\J BELIEVE THAT EmCH PERSONS WERE UP()N HIS PREMISES 
BUT NEVERTHELESS TuLEH1\.TED THEIR PHESENCE. 

Hon. George EQ Knns, 
Police Cmmnissioner, 
Newark, No J. 

Dear Mr ... Ko.as: 

Aprj_l 8, 19Z58 

Re: Harry Foster nnd Margie Clnuss, 
·477 Washington Street 2 New~n·t:. 

This case'} made b;y- the Police, v~as trc::msmi tted to me 
by Secretary Reichenstein of the local Excise Board on April 4th. 
Charges had been served on the licensees returnable April 7th, 
but the citations Vfere. cancelled by Mr. Reichenstein on April 4th 
coincident with the tro.nsm~ ttal of the co.se to me, 1-: .. ll of which 
vv-as in order .. 

On April 7th, chc~rges, rotu_rn2ble April 14th, 1938, 
prepared by the State Department, in substantially the same form 
as the original charge made by the local Excise Board, were served 
on the licensees, viz.: That the licensees, on March 19th, and 
prior thereto, allowed, on the licensed premises, prostitutes [lnd 
other persons of ill repute, in violation of State Regulations 20, 
Rule 4, and in viola ti on of tho locc~l Rules and Regulations, vvhich, 
in so far as applicable, read: 

"No Plenary Retail Consumption Liccnseoo•<t• 
will be granted to any person who harbors ••••• irmnoral 
individuals, or whose places of business has been 0r 
is used in procuring or furnishing v.r.,Jmen for immoral 
purposes or vvho supply the conveniences for the com.
mission of ••..••• innnoral acts. o o " .... " 

Today Attorney Silberman of my staff, in preparing the 
case for trial, reports that the Police File tr8.nsmitted is com
plete so far as proof of intercoµrse is concerned and the presence 
of the harlot upon the licensed premises, although the acts 1i·rere 
committed in her apartment and not upon the licensed premis~s. 

There is no proof in the rc-jcord tho.t the licEmsees had 
knowledge of the actions of the v1omnn or -~lhat she v-vas there for. 
Deputy Chief So bold' s re~)ort to you of March 21st, on which I take 
it you based your report of same date to Director Duffy-, in urgi_ng 
the revocation of the license, declares: 

"It is o.lso apparent that Foster and Clo.uss 
are well aYmre of what occurs in their place of 
business." 

There is,' however, nothing v1ha ts oever in the statements or in the 
Police Files submitted which shows knowledge or awareness by the 
licensees, or vvhich might tend to. impute such knowledge. 
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Unless the offense co.n be tied in and brought home to 
the licensees by their knovJledge, or by acquiescence, which implies 
knowl~dge, I cannot, in fairness, hold them responsible. Such a 
thing might happen in the best regulated club, The mere presence 
of Cl prostitute or other person of ill repute on licensed premises 
does not make out .'.:'L case. The gist of State Regulations 20, Rule ·4, 
is that the l:LcenSE}e shall not "allovv, permit or suffer" such per
sons upon the licensed premiseso Each one of these operative verbs 
just qu0t12d necessarily mean that the licensee·, I-mowing who the_se 
people are and vv-hat they are, nevertheless tolerated them on li
censed premises. It was because of the absence of any such proof 
that I reversed the Newark Excise;Board in Weiss v. Newark2 Bulletin 
164, Item 8, where I said: · 

"The only theory upon ·which the suspension 
can be sustained is that either the licensee or one of 
his employees knew, or lnd reason to bell eve, that either 
the man or _the young v-voman vvas an undesirable person. tt 

The Dutch Schultz case, Bulletin 95, Item 8, vras to the same effect. 

In view· of the statement thnt the licensees were vYell 
aware of vvhat occurs int heir place, I shall continue· with the case 
and hold the hearing on the date scheduled, but request that you 
transmit to me at once all information available in the Police Files 
vrhich will show, or tend to shovv, th;i. t Foster and Clauss were so 
nvmre, together vii th the names and addrosses of the vvi tnesses so _tho. t 
they can be subpoenaed and the case be properly presente~ o.t the · 
hearing on April 14th. 

very truly yours, 
Do F1REDE:FtICK BURNETT, 

Conrmissionero 

COMPLAINTS - ABSOLUTE PLEDGE N011 TO REVEAL NAMES OF COMPLAINANTS 
REITEHATED - REASONS FOR THE POLICY EXPLAINED. 

April-7, 1938 

Dear Sir: 

I represent Mro and Mrso_ It appears that some 
time ago one Norman Myers, "your 8.gent, went before a Justice of 
the Peace to obtain a search warrant for the house of Mr. and 
Mrso The Justice of the Peace told hirn that some mistake 
must have been made and that these people would not be violnting 
the Alcoholic Beverage Act, and that if he ·went to the house they 
would let him search the house if he f>o desired. 

Myers appec..red at the residence_, saw Mrs. and ad.:... 
vised her that a complaint had been m8.de that they v-vere bootlegging 
~nd violating the Alcoholic Beverage Act by having illegal liquor 
in their possession. She advised him that she was perfectly ~illing 
to let him search the house j..f he S·:) desired. He did not, ho-vrnver, 
do. so, but did enter into the living room of the house and appar
ently became satisfied that they were respectable and responsible 
peopleo Mr. Myers refused to divulge who made the complaint. Mr& and 
Mrs. are church people_, belonging to the Methodist Church in 
~~~~-' have been respected citizens in the community for yeGrs, 
and they feel thnt it is going to be necessary for them to take some 
action in this matter unless the party -vvho mB.cle the complaint is c.is
closed. Certainly, if Myers vms doing this of hi.s ovm free will he 
should be prosecuted for the injury that he has caused to these 
people. If- he did not c:Lo it of his ovm free v'J'ill 2nd complnint 11ms 
made we YiTould like to have that information. · 
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Will you kindly furnish it to us or is it going to be 
necessary for us to prosecute Myers. 

Awaiting your advice, 

Very truly yours, 
Waddington & Mathews 
By-E. c. Waddington. 

April 9, 1938 

Waddington & Mathews, Esqs., 
Camden, N. J. 

Att: Eo C. Waddington, Esqo 
Gentlemen: 

I ho.ve yours ;of April '7th in behalf of .Mr. and. Mrs. ___ _ 

I appreciate the candor of your letter. Also the natural 
indignation o.nd nnger of Mro o..nd Ivirs. • It certainly was a 
scurvy trick on thf; part of some mischief maker to humiliate these 
good people by subjecting them to a charge that they were indulging 
in j_llici t liquor traffic. Horse-whipping is none to·J good for 
vicious trouble makers of this kind. Mrs. met the matter 
splendidly head on by inviting Investigator Myers of my staff to 
search t..J his heart's content. Evidently a few nument 's inspection 
sufficed. 

Instead of adding color to the complaint, she am1ihilatcd 
it completely by her voluntary cooperation, so t!1a t the name of 
-----~~is _absolutely clear on our rec0r<ls. 

Under the particular . facts of this case, I Vlish I could 
give you the name or names of the complainants, for if I were in 
the position of Mr. and Mrs. , I certainly would at least 
want to know who it was that· had done this thingJ 

But, I cannot '~~ivulge that name or names vlithout breaking 
a promise publicly made and frequehtly reiterated that the names of 
informants ~ill not be revealed. 

This policy was laid down 2.lmost at the inception of my 
administration. Thus, in Bulletin 24, Item 1, as early as April 22, 
1934, I refused to divulge to the City Clerk of Newark the m~rnes 
of certain complainants :Tin a case then pen<.ling before the local ex
cise boarc, stating: 

"The names of such citizens will be held in sacred 
confidence and never be disclosed without their ex
press written consent .. " 

Again, on December 23, 1935, in discussing the bootleg 
problem, in Bu.lletin 101, Item 2, I invited the public to volunteer 
information to me under the promise: 

"Signed letters will alvrnys be trea tecl in sacred confi
dence and the name of informant never disclosed to 
anyone." 

Later, in a radio address I made January 27, 1936, repor
ted in Bulletin 104, Item 5, I said (in part): 

nyou, friends of the radio audience, C:~s good 
citizens, are just as necessary to this civic work as 
the police. You can be of immense help. It is you who 
see and hear firsthanded those things which the police 

.I 
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could never approach b~cause their uniforms give warning, 
and which my men, commonly called from the departmentts 
initials the ABC men, roughly only four to o. v1hole county, 
can, because of their small numbers, even hope to patrol 
thoroughly let alone control. It is you who see cheating 
saloons doing business on Election Day vvhile the polls are 
open; it is you who see saloons doing business after closing 
hours; or on prohibited Sunday hours. It is you who see 
bootleg bought, sold and delivered; it is you who see young 
girls and young boys plied with liquor till they reel, or 
sold the pocket flasks which anoint wild orgies in high 
speed machines of their own, or, as happens, of their in
dulgent parents. The sale of liqU·:)r to minors in these days -
of high powered engines of destruction with-which the public 
highways are crowded is the greatest curse of liquor. It 
is you who stumble ipto disgusting scenes at bars, in back 
rooms, in booths, Qn public dance floors, and in places 
that haye the outward app0arances of decency but are sinlrn 
of debauchery~ If you want to lighten your own tax burden 
by making others bee.r their full share, if you wnnt decency, 
if you vvant law and order, if you really vvant to help keep 
liquor in· its place and broken legs and broken lives out 
of your home$, then obey that impuls8! Do your duty, to.ke 
your pen in hand and tell the department what you know, what 
you have seen and who, where and vihen. Address your letter 
to the ABC Corrrrnissioner, 744 Broad Street, Nevvarko 

"I sympathize with your desire not to become 
tinvolved 1, not 'to be mixed up in it 1, to leave the dirt to 
its own rote I realize full well that you don't want to be 
considered a crank or a squawker or prunes and prisms. I 
know that all too often the informer gets his pains f 1-:>r his 
thanks. If he says he saw the holdup or the assault, or the 
murder, nll too often his name and even his address immedi
ately appears on the front page 'vd th full detail of vvhat he 
saw and what he said. And then because of this unfair 
publicity, he shivers and quakes lest the underworld make 
reprisals on him or his loved ones for 'butting in•. No 
wonder law-abiding citizens have become apathetic or even 
cowardly! The cause too often is gross betrayal of confi
dential information by legal authorities, over-anxicrns to 
build a nevvspaper· case of their own prowess. Inf ormatiqn 
given in confidence all too often burns a hole in the 8ffi
cial portfolio. Changing the simile, it tleaksJo Anything 
that makes a citizen fear,blights his usefulness. Public 
opinion must be ·backed by public action. If fear is the 
key log which jams the channel of free interchange, it must 
be pried loose. The ~;>rivacy of the citizen who volunteers 
information must be respected to the last ditch. Informa
tion given by him must always be treated in sacred confi
dence. 

"I invoke your help under solemn ~Jledge hereby 
given that your name vvill never be disclosed to anybody, 
not even to the prosecuting authorities; not even to our 
own field~men,for it is immaterial to them whence the in
formation comes. What counts is the truth, not the source 
of. it. NEVER means forever plus n day. My fielcl men are 
determined and c.ourageous. They will check up the informa
tion. If found to be true, it is they who will face the 
fire and testify to the facts. Please give us the facts. 
You drop out of the picture at that point. We do the rest. 
Don 1 t write anonyraously. Sign youl,"' name and address. You 
have nothing to feare Rernei:iber the pledge -- reuernber the 
o,ddress: The ABC Commissioner, 744 Broad Street 7 Newark. 
Reraernber this is yo~r department; that this business of 
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alcoholic beverage control is your business; thc.t it involves 
your taxes, your children, your homes." 

Again, on July 29, 1936, in Bulletin 136, I tern 3, I sc:nCL~ 

"This Department does not con tend that there is no 
viola.tion of the Control Act c Probably there are many vio
lations committed every day, but this is where we need your 
cooperation. The Commissioner has often urged the :public 
to inform him of any violations which they may see .. Com
plaints are received daily by this Department and in each 
case the complaint is investignted thoroughly c:.nd e.ppro
priate steps taken at once to correct the situation i~ 
the complaint is verified. 

"If you· have any knowledge of violation of the Con
trol Act, I urge that you forward such inf0rmation direct 
to Commissioner Burnett in a letter wldressed to him. This 
information will be kept in the strictest ccnfidence and 
yuur name will not be revec.tled uncler cmy circurnsto.nces to 
anyoneo If you and every other public spirited citizen 
would make it their duty to forward such information to 
the Commissioner, it would go a long way toward better 
enforcement of· the law .. YT 

This policy has been consistently followed and no excep
tions are made. It has been of great value in the public interest 
and much information has come to the Department under the pledge of 
confidence that otherwise -vvould never be knu-val -:)r at least be slowly 
caught up with. . To be sure, it has in a f e--d cases, such as the .:me 
concerning which you Yvri te, been o.bus·ec~., o.nd thnt is deplorablE:;. 
But the greater good that the policy accomplishes far outweighs 
the fey; and occasional cases 'iihere somebody tried to humiliate surne
one else -Hi thout a vestige of .founcJ.a ti on. And in those rare cases:; 
the truth always comes to the surf2ceq The moment investigati~n is 
made, the complaint disintegrntes and innocence is affirmatively 
established. 

You might say at this point: "Well, then, when innocence 
has been established, v1hy should not 1 tho no.ri.1es of the couplninants 
who have made false accusations be given out?'i At first blush,_ 
this sounds ple.usible, but it -i,:,,-ould never do for it -v-mulcJ. fritter 
avray and eventually destr':)Y all the benefit frorn the,. policy of C·.Jn

fidence presently established, for every person writing in would 
have it in the back of his raind that his nawe woulC b~ given out if 
I came to the conclusion that the C0It1plaint wo.s unf,)unG.ecL Such a 
rule would mean that complrdnnnts seeking to do c: civic duty vrnuld, 
at their peril, have to guarantee tho inforsation vouchsafe~. Suspi
cious circumstances which i"l1ight constitute un invL.llunble leac.1 t.:) ny 
~nforcement division would be passed up because they do not cooplete 
or mnke n caseo Wlhl would dare take their pen in han~ and sign their 
name if they th.Jught that, unless tangible c::vidence were disclosocI 
as n result of it, they thenselves would be the tnrget instead 0f 
the person whom they believeJ to be the wrongdoer? You will see, I· 
hope, on reflection, that no such exception can be made. 

As regnrds the instant compl2.int, sorneboc~y nay hc:..ve been 
bona fic~ely L1istakeno While I do not see myself how that coulc1.be 
~Jossible and how it :.1ppears to be wholly spite -vwrk, f~Jr ·vv"t1ich I 
have the utmost contoopt, nevertheless I do not know nnd, uaking 
due o.llovmnce for the fr nil ties of huracm nature, cam10t fairly juc~ge, 
and, th_ercforc, Yrill Fiake no exce~Jtion to the rigid rule that tht;re 
is no Cisclosure of informants• nnoes whatsoever~ Even if the in
farmatiori caBe fron the veriest rat, it woul~ still b~ my Juty to 
keep ny own ~;rornise. 
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If I have bored you to tears with thls long recital.9 it 
is not with any lo.ck of confidence.9 but solely in deference to the 
injured feelings of your clients, for which I am personally very 
sorry. 

In specific answer to your letter;; Norman Myers only did 
his c~uty o.s directE;d. He correctly refusec. to divulge the no.me of 
the party who made the complaint. Under our practice;; he doesn•t 
even know it. The complaints are nssignet to the field men by n 
bare nun1ber o Even if he had known the nnrne, if ho had divulged it 
t::_) o.nyono, he would have been summarily disch::Lrged. I ::tssurne full 
re.sponsibili ty for Myers 1 refusal to cavulge the nC'cmc 1Jf the com
plo.inant .. 

Very truly yours, 
D .. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

C0mmissLmer. 

3. STATUTORY AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - APPLICATION TO LIFT - MOSQUE 
GRILL - CONCLUSIONS. 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
for Return of Plenary Ret2il 
Consumption License C-140, issued ) 
to Mosque Grill, Inc., 49 Orchard 
Street, Newark, N. J. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 

Michnel Breitkopf, Esq .. , Attorney for the Petitioner .. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

The petition alleges that one Harry :Leitner lensed the 
premises in q_uestion o.nd obto.ined c.. license to operate a tavern in 
the basement; that, as the result t.Jf o. ruling of. the Stq,te Commis
sioner, Leitner, who hc:~d been convicted of· n crime involving morn.l 
turpitude in 1922, was advised that he could no longer operate the 
tavern by reason of his c:Jnviction; that, ci~msequently, he sold the 
tavern to one Julia Doyle, receiving rent from he:r as sub-lessee; 
that she operated tho tavern for about t'w0 years and then gave it 
up; that then one Mary Latowski, alias Sally Lasky, who had haJ 
experience in the restaurant an~ hotel business, became interested 
in acquiring this tavern; that to insure himself of 2. tenant, 
Leitner advanced $500.00, as a loon, to Sally Lc:-'..sky, lidth \iv·hich she 

.acquj_recl the liquor license and moved in as a tenant of Leitner CJ.t 
$50.00 a month; that she formed a corporation, knJwn as Mosque 
Grill, Inc., of which she~ was the principal stuckhollLer; that the 
corp~Jrati0n mac~e applico.tion tJ th(? Municipc~l B0arc~ of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City of Newark (hcrcinnftcr called the 
"Excise Board") for trt::msfer of lic2nse whi.ch ho.c.L been issued to 
Julic1 Doyle and that, after ciuo c~nc1 l;roper investigo .. tion t1nc..1 con
sideration, tho Excise Board granted the tro.nsfer; that later, JD 

July 1, 1936, anC. again on July 1, 1937, the license was reneweC:~ 
by the Excise B0~rd; that subsequently Petiti0ner was served with nn 
order Lirccting it to show cause why its lic8nse should not be sus
pended or revoked for misstatement ~f fncts in the application; 
th?.t the complaint was heard by the Excise Boo.re: in November, 1937, 
and thE:.t the BoarC:, after C·.:msic.lering· all the testimuny of the vd t
nesses, on March 3, 1938, Gismisscd the charges for lack of 2vi
dcnco; that a ·criminal complaint was subsequently maQe ago.inst 
Sally Lc::sky, charging her with having made a fnlse statement in 
obtaining the license, which complaint was bnse~ upon the same facts 
ns 'vvere i)resented before the Excise Board o.nd which com]laint hac: 
been ~ismissed by that BoarJ; that a criminal comJlaint was made 
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against Harry Leitner ·for aiding nnd abetting s~lly Lasky in mnking 
thnt stutement; that these charges were heart by the HonorQble 
Demiel J. B.rennan, Judge-; of the Essex County Specici.l Sessions Court, 
an() the defenc:nnts were· convicted as cho.rged. 

The petition then proceeds to analyze the several counts 
in the indictment nnc1 the testimony produced O..t tlw trial before 
the learnec~ Judge 2nd tho petitioner 1 s VE::rsion of the fo.cts. 

The petition then 2lloges tJ~1t, ~fter the conviction, 
cmcl on Mo.rch 30, 1938, Louis Teuf(~l, James Ac:ams, Frank ca tine .. ?..nl:L 
one other, all detectives working urn~Lor the direction of Philip 
Sebold, Deputy Chiof ·or the Newark Police, without notice ~r just 
cause, illegally took from Petitioner its Plenary Ret2il Consumption 
License gro.nted to it by the Excise Boo.re~. 

The ·petitioner alleges that the taking of the license by 
the police WCt.S umw.rrantoC:~ am.~ unlcLwful by reason of the fa.ct that 
all. proceedings instituted ag2inst the Mosque Grill, Inc~ h~t been 
a~judicateG in its fnvor8 

The prayer is· that the State Commission:.:;r rt.:turn an(~ re
instate the licenseo 

It is unnecessary to <~~iscuss tho J.nc~.ictrncnt '.Jr the testi
mony or the peti ti0ncr' s side uf the story. The .fc.~"ct rE.::mains thn t 
Sc:dly Lnsky vras C(mvictecJ. anLL the c Jnviction stands until set asiC.c 
on nppeo.l. Tho P·Jint tho. t Juc1go Brennan convicteC.::. her on the so.me 
facts CJn ·which the Excise Bo3.rd hac~ c~ismissec.1 the c;.:@plc.:dnt for 
lack of evidence, was thought by the recent Grana Jury tu be signi
ficant, but it L3 immo. terial so far as the present petition is con
cerne~. For, if the evidence was sufficient, as Judge Brennan 
found,, he v.u:-..s in novlise bound by the previous d.ismisso.l of the com
plaint by the Excise Board~ If, in fo.ct, the evi~ence 1iUS insuffi
cient, the plain rerneCy of petitioner is appeal to ~·higher court. 
It cannot be attacked collaterally. 

Deputy Chief Sebold, in causing the license to be picke~ 
up· irnrne(_1io.tcly follm-;-ing the c ~)nviction, v~-3.s VJ'holly -rli thin his 
rights o All he c~ic1. was to do his duty promptly. It mo.y be true 
that all proceedings against the Mosque Grill itself have been aJju
Jicate2 in its favor. But it is ~lsJ true that, upon corrviction of 
o.. violation of the Alc0holic Beverage Control Act, any liqu-:Jr license 
heLt at the time of the conviction shall, in the languo.gc of tho 
Act, n suspend r.utoma tically o.nd ·ird thout no tier; on (R. So 33: 1-31.1, 
P. L. 1935, c. 254). There ~cs, the~ef~re, just cause for picking 
up the license an2 no notice was required. It is true that the 
Mosque Grill, 2s ~ corporation, 11ms not itself convictec~~, but th(J 
Act recognizes that corporations arc responsible for the acti~ns 0f 
those ':Iho ~:mll the \Jires behind its veil. etnc~ expressly provic~es that 
a corporate license shall be Qutomatically susperule~ upon cJnviction, 
for 2 violation of the Act, of any person wh0 is a Jircctor, or 
officer, or stockh·Jlder ov-n1ing 10% or more of the stock. Sally Lasky 
wo.s both (irect;Jr, officer :Jnc~ majori t;y stockholc1er. Hence, Ui;on her 
conviction for 2. violntion of the Control Act, the license of the 
Mosque Grill was automatically sus)ended and the suspension remains 
in full force throughout the entire term of the license unless lifted, 
in the State Commissioner's c!.iscrE;tion, for goo,~~ cause shown. 

No such cause being shown, and nothing ap~earing to indicate 
that the license wns unlnv;fully· t[:tkon or unlm1fully c.~etnineC.::., the 
Petition to return nnd reinstate the license is denie~. 

Dated: April 10, 1938. 

D. FRED~RI~K BURNETT, 
Corm~ns sionor. 
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4. INSPECTORS AND INVESTIGATORS - NOT AGAINST LAW OR RULES OR POLICIES 
TO HOLD STOCK OR BE AN OFFICER IN LN INSUHANCE AGENCY BUT OTHER
WISE IF THE BUSINESS VENTUHE CONCERNED OR HAD CONNECTION 'WITH 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES OR IF OFFICIAL POSITION WAS USED TO SOLICIT 
OR ACCEPT INSUR.r\NCE FROM LIQUOR LICENSEES o 

April 5, 1938 

Gentlemen: 

It has been brought to the attention of this· society thnt 
one of its Members is an Inspector for the Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol. Further that the Insurance Agency Corporation, of vJhich he 
is 2n officer and stockholder, has as other stockholCers the Com
mon Pleas Jadge of this County, ancl his wife. 

It has been suggested that this situation is n violation 
of the rules and regulations of the Commission, and a statement or 
ruling on the subject will be greatly apprecintedo 

Wildwood Insurance Society, 
WilQwood, N. J. · 

Very truly yours, 
Wildwood InsurQnce Society, 

Dean p. Zeller, Presi2ent. 

April 9, 1938 

Att: Dean Pc Zeller, President~ 
Gentlemen: 

I have yJurs of the 5th ant appreciate yJur cnnCor. There 
i·s absolutely nothing in the lavv, or in the rules or my policies 
against a member of my staff holding stock or being an officer of 
an insure.nee agency" It seems to me thnt he is in pretty go·JC. com
pany with JuJge Way! 

It vrnul.~~ be other'JvisG, of course, if the agency or CJ.ny 
other venture in ··iv·hich my men are concerned Vlt?re deE'.ling in· ~:.lco
holic bevero.ges, or had c·:.nmection or associo.ti.on therewith. Su, 
also, if ~ momb~r of my staff should abuse his official position 
either to solicit or nccept insurc:tnce from liquor licensees. Any 
of these, or similGr matters, \muld be cause for instant Cisqualifi
co.tion. 

Will you kindly nclvise virhich one cf my men it is tu Yihom 
you refer, so that I mny mnk6 specific inquiries from him to make 
sure that there is no violation of the spirit of the rules or poli
cies o 

Your co0poration is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Coramis sioner. 
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5. EGG-l\TOG - SPECIAL DISPENSATION FOR EASTER-TIDE 

Mr • ·william C. Hullings, 
Riverside, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Hullings: 

April 12, 1938 

I have yours of the 11th inquiring vvhether you may 
sell egg-nog on Satur~ay, April 16tho 

You mayo 

I am glaJ to say the Jispensntion hns not ~een abuset. 
It is good, not only for Saturday, but also on Thursday. and Friday 
this week, ancl until next Monc~ay, at mic~night .. 

With best wishes· and thoughts of chicks ancJ_ bunnies, 
I am 

Very truly yours, 
D .. FREDERICK BURNETi1, 

Commissj_oner o 

6. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - CLUB LICENSES - SALES TO NON-MEMBERS. 

Jacob V2,n Hook, 
~orgugh Clerk, 
Wallington, New Jersey. 

De.ar Mr. Van Hook: 

April 11, 1938 

I have staff report anQ Borough Council's certification 
of the proceeCings against Polish Peoples Home, chargetl with having 
sold alcoholic beverages to non~members in violation of the terms 
of its club license. 

I note the licensee pleaded guilty to the charge and 
that the license was suspended for three clays. 

Pleo.se extend to the mmnbers of the C-Juncil my nppre
ciation for their prompt anc effective action. Club lic8nsees 
must be brt)Ught to the realization that their sales 0f 2 .. lc0holic 
beverages must be C1Jnfined strictly ·vvi thin the terms of their li
cense. To all0w any leeway in the enforcement 0f this provision of 
the law would be munifestly unfair to the holders uf plenary reto.il 
c·.Jnsumption licensees who pay a much higher fee for the acldi tionnl 
privileges which permit them to serve to the public at largeo 

If the Polish Peoples Home desires to sell tJ the 
public at lnrge, it should tnke out Q plenary retail consumption· 
license .. 

Very truly y .. mrs, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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7. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE TO MINORS -~ THR.EE DAYS t SUSPENSION 
PLUS 'I1Il\fiELY WARNING. 

Charles L. Smith, Esq., 
Township Clerk, 
Egg Harbor Tovvnship, 
Mays Landing R. Do, N. Jo 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

April 11, 1938 

I have staff report and yqur certific2tion of the pro
ceedings before the Township Commit.tee of Egg Harbor Tovvnship 
against Josephine Ford Hornj_kel, charged with ho.vi.ng sold and 
served alcoholic beverages to five minors - two girls, one fifteen 
and the other seventeen years of age, and three boys, tvvo sixteen 
years old and the other eighteen. 

The report states: 

non March 6, 19~8, Senior Inspector Lippman ~nd 
Investigator Gold visited the licensed premises.? arriving 
at about 12:25 A. M. Their attention wns immediately at
tracted to n t2 ble whore five young people vvere sen ted -
two girls and three boys. All Qppenred to be minorso 
The officers observed drinks being servt=::d to all these 
young people. A short time later, it nppeared to the offi
cers .that they had been recognized because a vmi tress came 
to the table occupied by tho young people and nsked them 
to sign a paper. One boy signed. Senior Inspector Lippman 
then mo.de knovm his identity and found that the po.per was 
a letterhead of the 'Wagon ·wheel Log Cabin' o.nd 'iIJTitten 
thereon was a statement· to the effect that the undersigned 
were ~ver the ago of twenty-one yearso The officers ques
tioned the young people and found the ages of' the girls to 
be fifteen 2nd seventeen; ~10 of the boys were sixteen and 
the other eighteen years of age. 

"The licensee and the '\ind tress v1h0 had served 
the minors were arrested. 

"At the hearing, Inspector LiPlJman c..nd Investi
gntor Gold testified to the 8bove happenings. The minors 
were present but were not called to testifyo 

"The licensee testified to the effect th~t she 
hnd given explicit instructions to her help not to serve 
minors. The waitress who had served the minors ·clso testi
fied. 

"Inspector LiPl)man rqJorts tlw.t (.l Mr. Duell, who 
stated that he was counsel for the Atlcmtic County Rett.:.il 
Bevernge D6alers Asso~intion, mo.de a. ~lJlea to the Committee 
for leniency on behalf of the licensee, pointing out how 
difficult it is for licensees to aetermine the nges of 
their patrons. 

"NOTE: The r e:Jort of Inspector Lip-[)ffi[~n sets 
forth that the licensee had caused the arrest 
of the 'five minors and charged them with having 
rnisre~)resented their ages; that they nere found 
guilty before n justice of the pGace, fined 
$100 .. 00 each but sentence vvas suspended. 

·uverdi ct ..,.. Guilty .. 
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"The follovring certification has been received 
from the Township Oommi ttee.: 

SHEET 11. 

n t As the Is suing Boc~y for licenses for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in the Tovvnship vrn do 
so only with the determination that a licensee com
ply with the la11rn of the state concerning the sale 
of alcoholic beveragesa Wilful violation of the lnw, 
especially the sale ·or intoxicant beverages to minors 
(persons under the age of 21), will not be tolerated 
by this Issuing Body o We reserve it as our right and 
duty ·where flagrant violation is proven that it shall 
be a just cause of suspension or revocation of the li
cense of the offender. 

"'You are furnished with the law in regard to 
the sale of alcoholic ~everages in all its phasese 
It will stand you, in hand to make a complete study of 
the law ns to what you have or have not the right to 
do. In.regard to the question of the age of young 
persons it has alvmys been deemed a safe policy that 
when you are in doubt do·not do anything until the 
doubt is removed. 

"1 In regard to the case that ha.s come before. 
us today we believe that the licensee took ordinary 
precaution not to violate the law but not sufficient 
precaution to meet the requirements of the law.. We 

. therefore find it our duty to suspcmd your license for· 
seventy-two (72) hours, starting 12:00 Noon, Monday~ 
March 28, 1938 to Thursday;} March 31st, 1938, 12:00 
Noon. 

11 1 If you have a doubt it vmulG. be better if 
you Cismissed the people from the saloon unserved 
thus avolcling possibility of precaution of young people 
where they might not see the seriousness of· the matter. 
In the future we shall look for the full cooperation 
from you in a fulfill~ent of the law in relation to 
the .sale of alcqholic beverages at your place. 

TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF EGG HARBOR 
ATTEST: . 

Charles L. Smith, 
Tvirp. Clerk 

Wm.. .A.. McMahon 
B. i\II. Godfrey 
Harry C. Angerrnantn 

Expressing no opinion on the merits of the case because 
it might come before me by way of an appeal, I wish to state thnt 
the Committee handed out good· r:i..nd sound advice t() .s.11 liquor licen
sees when it stated that nrn regard. to the question of the age of· 
young persons, it has a+ways been deemed a safe i)Olicy that vvhen 
you are in doubt do not do· anything until the doubt is removed." 

I sincerely hope thnt yaur vmrning will have the desired 
effect. If not, more drastic punishment is inc1icatec~ in future 
cases of its kind. 

Please thank the members of your Township Committee for 
me. They have done their ~uty well nnd promptlyo 

Very truly yours~ 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner. 
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8.. APPELLATE DECISIONS - SOBOCIENSKI and FRANKLIN STORES CO· v • 
NEWARK and INTEHNATIONAL LIQUOR co. 

EDWARD S. SOBOCIENSKI and ) 
FRANKLIN STORES CO., a cor- ) 
poration, 

Appellants, 

-vs-
) ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 
MUNICIPAL BOARD OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGE .CONTROL OF' THE CITY OF 
NEWAHK and IN'11ERNATION.l\L LIQUOR 
CO., a corporation, · 

) 

) 

) . 

Respondents. 
- - - - - - - -·- ~ - - - - - - -) 
Louis B. Englander, Esq., Attorney for Appellants~ 
Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq., Attorney for· Respondent Municipal Board. 
Cohen &.Klein, Esqs~, by Philip Klein, Esq. and Lawrence N. -

Ro~enbaum, Esq., Attorneys for Respondent Licensee· International 
Liquor-Co. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellants, the individual being an officer of the cor
porate appellant, appeal from the action of respondent ID1nicipal 
Board in issuing a plenary retail distribution license to the Inter
national Liquor co. (hereafter called International), for premises . 
located at 77-79 Jones Street, Newark. 

because: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The issuance of the license is alleged to be improper 

"On or about the 9th day of September, 1937 the Board 
of Alcoholic Beverage control of the City of Newark 
did unanimously resolve that it was to the best in
terests of" the public to limit the number of liquor 
distribution licenses in the City of Newark and that 
no new ones would issue thereafter, and in violation 
of this resolution said respondent did issue the li
cense herein objected to by the appellant and in issue 
on this appealeo 

nThe area wherein the proposed licensee would be situ
ated is over-crowded with licensees for the sale of 
liquor, there being approximately 92 such ·dealers 
within an area of a half mile; that to allow an addi
tional license is contrary to the letter and spirit of 
our statute; 

''The overruling of the appellantt s aforesaid objection 
was arbitrary, without justification and without merit 
and will cause petitioner irreparable loss and injury. 

"Appellant is informed and verily believes that the 
parties named ai stockholders, officers and directors 
of the International Liquor Co~ in its application 
for the aforesaid plenary retail distribution license, 
are not the real parties in interest but that they are 
acting on behalf of unnamed persons.n 

As to (1): Respondent International sets forth in its 
answer that there was and is no numerical limitation in the City of 
Ne-vvark. R. S. Sec .. 33:1-40 (Control Act Sec. 37) provides that the 
governing board or body of each municipality may as regards said 
municipality ,:Qzordinance limit the nwnber of· licenses to sell alco
holic beverag~~ at "~et~11~ Section 37 of tlre Control Act as 
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originally enacted provided that such limitation mig~t be by ~ 
·ordinance or resolution, but said Section was amended by P.~ •. 1967, 
Chapter 136 · so that on and after July 1, 1937, all new murncipal · 
regulations'limiting the nwnber of licen~es m~st be.adopted by 
ordinance which insures notice and hearing to all interested par
ties. Th~refore, the subsequently enact~d re~olution of .Sept~mber 
9, 1937 has no legal effect. Re New Legislation, Bullet~n 180, 
Item 3; Re Sahl, Bulletin 198, Item 11; Re Perry, Bullet~n 199, 
Item 3; Re Livelli, Bulletin 235, Item 14. Hence, eyen if the_ 
resolution v-vere violated, the fact affords no ground of appeal 
since the resolution itself is impotent. 

As to (2): Appellants., testim?ny show~ t~at nine~y
three licenses of various types have been issued within a radius of 
a half mile of the intersection of 15th Avenue and Jones st~eet. A 
distribution license held by appellant Franklin Stor~s Co. is loca
ted at 261 Springfield Avenue, about three hundred eighty-one feet 
distant from the premises for which the license was granted to 
Inte~national. These premises had been previausly licensed and are 
located at the intersection ·of 15th Avenue a.nd Jones Street 0 Spring
field Avenue, one of the principal business streets of the City, 
passes this intersection at an angle. Buses run on 15th Avenue, 
Jones Street and Springfield Avenue. Numerous places of business 
are located in the immediate vicinity-. Appellants do not say why 
they contenteC. themselves vd th choosing a radius of half a mile to 
measure the number of licenses in this busy, built-up section of 
the City. If they had tal{en a .mile, the number of licenses issued 

·would have been much larger" Taking a reasonable radius of five 
hundred feet, I find that such a circle, the diameter of which 
takes in about four city blocks, includes ten taverns but only one 
package goods store other than the International, viz., the shop of 
the appellant, Franklin Stores Co... Outside the casual bottled g.)ods 
sold by the taverns, this appellant has no competition in that area 
of a th\)usancl f e~t diameter except the present store of the Inter
national. The number of licenses which shall be grb.nted, especially 
in a business district ~)f this type, is peculiarly within the 
discretion of the issuing authority. Kalish v. Linde.!l!. Bulletin 71, 
Item 14. While unquestionably there are ~ large number of licensed 
premises in this section of the City, I do not find that r~sp0ndent 
Municipal Board abused its discretion in granting another distri
bution license in this busy· section. 

. . As to (3): It appears that \.Jn N;.)vember. 3, 1937, Edwo.r<.l 
Sobocienski, one of the appellants, filed written objections to the 
granting of the license subsequently issued t~ International. A 
hearing on said objections was held on November 12 1937 at the 
time the license was granted. While the objf~ction~ file~1 on N·,-:ivew
ber 3rd ar~ of a g~neral nature and state no specific reas8ns, it 
appears from the nnnutes tho.t the objectiun w-as based upon the al
leged violation -:>f the municipal resolution, in which there is nlJ 
po~nt as hereinbefore Jotermined. There is nothing in the evidence 
which would support a.ppellants i contenti:Jn that the action of Muni
cipal Board in granting this license was arbitrary. As to inter
~e~ence with thei~ business and their alleged irreparable loss an.cl 
inJury, the test is not the privnte rights of nny individual but, 
rather, the welfare of the entire communitym 

If this were all, the acti0n of the respondent board 
vould be affirmeJ.. But there is another contention still ti) c::m
sider. 

As to (4): To support this allegation, appellants sub
poenaed all the records of International. In accordance with saic:~ 
s~bpoena, the certificate of incorporation, certificate book and 
nnnut~ bo.?k vvere introduced int:J evidence. Nothing in these , 
reco~ds ~isclos~s that any persons other than those mentioned in the 
appl1cat1an are interested in International. Appellants were 
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permitted to examine at length both the Presid~nt and Secretary of 
International with reference to the contributions made by each of 
the shareholders of the corporation and the alleged interest of 
others in the ~orporation. Bot~ witnesses denied that any persons 
oth~~r than those shown on the books of the corpora ti on were inter
ested therein. Appellants were likewise permitted to examine the 
Secretary as to entries in the bank book prior. to the date upon 
which International began doing business and such entries were 
fully explained. Appellants attempted to elicit information as to 
the amount of money paid for merchandise and as to prices paid for 
certain merchandise. Objection having been made that appellants 
were thus attempting to.delve into the private .affaiI .. S of the cor
poration, the objection was sustained. Appellants requested ad
jourrunent to produce further evidence. Respondents objected thereto 
and the request was denied by the Hearer. 

I think the adjournment should have been granted~ It 
was requested in view of rulings of the Hearer excluding certain 
evidence offered by appellants. Most of those rulings were correct 
but some of them were unnecessarily severe in a case of this kindo 
Where fraud is charged, the widest latitude should be allowed in 
the presentation of evidence given under a promise to connect .. 
Thus, I deem that under a charge that the parties ostensibly named 
as stockholders, officers and directors are not the real parties· in 
interest but are acting on behalf of unnamed persons, and in view 
that the paid in capital of the International Liq_uor Co. was but 
$3,000.00, appellants were entitled to show in what capacity Leonard 
Rosenstein, an employee of International, had been previously em- . 
ployed by other liquor dealers and that the question asked of Fred 
Nieburg, President of the International, viz.: "When you .were before 
the Liquor Board did you tell the Board you were going _to spend 
$20,000.00 in erecting this establishment?" should have been 
answered. So, without further discussion, some other questions. 
Hence, a further hearing will be afforded appellants, on due notice 
to all parties, to present such testimony as may fairly and· properly 
come within the issues raised by the fourth ground of appeal, to 
which the hearing will be confined~ 

Dated: April 12, 1938. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

9. LICENSES - INTEREST IN LICENSED PREMISES - WHEN NEW LICENSE MAY 
BE ISSUED .FOR VACATED PB.EMISES - HEREIN OF THE CONTINUING EFFECT 
OF THE OLD LICENSE. 

Thomas Potanski, 
South River, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Potanski: 

I have your letter rea~ing; 

April 12, 1938 

"I don't understand where two licenses can be 
issued for one place, which I think is illegal." 

I understand that you have vacated the premises at 
98 Causcvv-ay because your landlord raised your rentJ an(~ t.hat you 
are no longer in possession of those premises~ If that is so, aru~ 
if you have no right to such possession, it would be legal fc)r the 
Borough Council of South River to.issue another license for the 
same premises. 
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A license may-lawfully be granted in respect to pr~mises 
for which another license has previously been issued even if the 
earlier license is still outstanding if the holder of the original 
license has lost or relinquished all h:i.s interest in the premises 
in question. 

Your present license is still nalive." You do not have 
to surrender it.. It is yours. It is true that as matters now 
stand you cannot exercise any privileges under that license because 
it was granted in respect to premises 98 causeway and, as to those 
premises, I take it that you can show neither the fact of posses
sion nor the right to possession. But if you can acquire a suit
able location and induce the governing body of South River to 
transfer your license to a new location, then your license will 
confer full right upon you to sell at the new location. 

For previous rulings in this regard - In Re Morrissey, 
Bulletin 22?, Item 7i In Re Kaf~elmann, .Bulletin 211, Item 1, and 
In Re Boettiger, Bul e~1n 98, em II. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 

Commissioner ... 

10. NEW LEGISLATION - AMENDMENT TO R. S. 33:1-2 (CONTROL ACT, SEC .. 2) -
IMPORTATION OF LIQUOR INTO NEW JERSEY FOR PERSONAL CONSUMPTION. 

Assembly Bill No~ 407 was approved by Governor Moore on 
April 4, 1938 and thereupon became Chapter 79 of th~ Laws of 1938. 

It is effective immediately. 

It amends R. s. 33:1-2 (Section 2 of the Control Act) to 
read as follows: 

"33:1-2. It shall be unlawful to manufacture, 
sell, possess with intent to sell, transport, warehouse, 
rectify, blend, treat,. fortify, mix, process, bottle or 
distribute alcoholic beverages in this State, except pur
suant to and within the terms of a license, or as otherwise 
expressly authorized, under this chapter; but any drink 
actually intended for immediate personal consumption may be 
mixed by any person; e.nd alcoholic beverages intended in 
good faith to be used solely for personal consumption may 
be transported in any vehicle from a point within this 
State to the extent of~ not exceeding one-half barrel, or 
two cases containing not in excess of twenty-four quarts 
in all, of beer, ale or porter, and five gallons of wine 
and twelve quarts of other alcoholic beverages within any 
consecutive period of twenty-four hours, and from a 

.point outside this State to the extent of, not exceeding 
one-fourth barrel or one case containing not in excess of 
tv~e1ve quarts in all, of beer, ale or porter, and .one 
gallon of wine and one gallon of other alcoholic beverages 
within any consecutive period of twenty-four hours. If 
any person or persons desire to transport alcoholic bsver
ages intended only for personal consumption in quantities 
in excess of those above-montioned, an application may be 
made to the commissioner who may, upon being satisfied 
of the good faith of the applicant, and upon payment of a 
fee of five dollars issue a special permit limited by such 
conditiomas the commissioner may impose, authorizing su~h 
transportation of alc_)holic _beverages in quantities in 
excess of those above:-mentioned." 
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. It is ·now. permissible for persons to import distilled 
liquor~ into New Jersey fo~ personal cbnsumption, to the extent of 
one gallon, instead of two quarts as heretofore., without license or 
permit of any·kind. 

The State law now conforms with the Federal law which 
exem~ts importations to the extent of one gallon from Federal duty 
and Internal Revenue Tax·. The ·reasons for the change, viz .. ,. the · 
desirability of achieving unifo~mi ty ·and the misapprehension. of the· 
law that arose because of the ).ack of it; .are set forth in 
Re Stokesi Bulletin·231, Item 7~ 

The Bill received the 1Vhole-...hearted approval of the New 
Jersey' Commission on Int·erstate Cooperation. · 

~ f-if)_,~;47~~ 
Commissioner., 

.· 


